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AMERICAN^ HICAPTURE KAMSH AFTER HOT FIGHTING1
ljan20—12376 ,

SENATE P O otTA\

Britain Gives Fitst Reconstruction Canadian Jews’ Convention Ask 
Order to Canada’sTradeCommission British Protectorate for Palestine

KADISH RETAKEN BRITISH SUZERAINTY 
FROM BOLSHEV1K1 SOUGHT BY ZIONISTS
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k TV Jews in Session Look to 

Great Britain to Advance 
the Development of 
Commonwealth in Pales
tine.

\ Americans, Driven Out by Fierce Artillery Fire, Re
capture Town in Desperate Assault- 

Fighting on Snowshoes.
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Sir Eric Geddes Praises Work 
of British Submarine 

Mine-Layers.
With the Allied Afmy on the Dwina, swept forward and recaptured the

town.
The Petrograd road leads southward 

to Plesentskaya, a large village on the 
iback Bolshevist trodps which made an I Vologda railway, which is the enemy’s 
j advance there. The Bolshevists also base of operations at the Kadish and 
launched attacks on the Onega sector Onega fronts.
and bombarded the allied front. The , n4;ar fhe village of Pechura, were at- 
AmOrleans came Into battle along the tacked unsuccessfully by the enemy 
Petrograd road and in the frozen yesterday.

oops, fighting des- 
eh, have driven

Jan. 5.—American t 
peràtely near Kad Canadian Jews, and thru them the 

Jews of the world, reached the very 
apex of jubilation and enthusiasm in 
the Allen Theatre yesterday at the 
opening of the 16th convention, when 
Clarence I. De Sola, president of the 
Canadian association, in hU presi
dential address, assured the delegates 
present, “That the Basle program had

THREADED MINE-FIELDS

Blocked Exits of U-Boats and 
Laid Traps Which Caught 

100 in Six Months.
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IMMENSE PURCHASE 
CANADA’S LUMBER

In this sector, allied forces advanced 
on snowshoes over soft snow a tew 
days ago. Beneath the snow was an 
unfrozen swamp and the men often j 
sank into t<ie mud up to their waists , 
in spite of their arctic footwear. The 
battle with the elements makes the 
fighting here of the utmost diffioulty.

Mutilating the Wounded.
Further evidence that the Bolshe

vists are mutilating allied wounded and 
dead came to headquarters today, tn j 
a report from Lieut.-Col. Corberly, who j 
was In command of American forces :
In the vicinity of Shenk'ursk on 
November 29. Americans were the 
victims, according tor the report. A 
patrol of sixty American soldiers and 
two officers was surprised early an 
September 29, by a force of about 700 
Bolshevists. Seven Americans were 
killed and seven others were missing 
after the fight.

Yesterday the fighting about Kad’sh 
ceased except for

swamps that border It. The battle was122 GERMAN SUBMARINES ~ r; ™ ° ° 
NOW IN BRITISH PORTSawSHwemy. .V*.. ‘Wf&fc 1 -

On Tuesday, the Bolshevists opened 
a terrific fire from three and six-inch 
guns aiid launched a counter-attack 

objection to this, for all these boats gainst the buildings held by Ameri- 
will be at, the disposal of the allies cans in Kadish. So hot was the artil

lery fire, that the Americans vlrere 
German surface warships.1 .actually withdrawn temporarily from the vt|- 

. . . . . , lage. The line, however, was not takenbrought onto British ports were l=^|back very far, and Le new ,ros1tions
by one battleship, than stipulated in were firmly held. Tlie enemy did not

occupy Kadish because the barrage 
fire from the American guns made the 
place untenable. Shfcljs falling on the 
frozen ground spreal their zones of 
destruction twice as Ear ae they would 
under normal conditlms* -, ;

Reoccupied Tie Town.
Dater, under the 

lory fire, American

been accomplished, that its achieve
ment haa ucoome a reality, and that 
when the definite treaty of peace had 
been signed. Palestine, would be the 
publicly recognized, legally secured 

! home of the Jewish people."
- The meeting was to have started at 
two o’clock, and long before that time 
the theatre was packed to overcrowd
ing, and when the meeting had finally 
gotten under way, there were many 
thousands who were unabie to gain 
admittance to the building. Scenes of 
indescribable enthusiasm were wit
nessed in the building, and cheer» for 
Great Britain, and her allies were ut
tered continually, during th 
dentlal address, as Mr. De S 
home point after point with sledge- 
•hammer directness.

When the meeting was called to 
order, a bevy of you-qg girls clad In \ 
flowing robes, with coronets, carrying 
the Union Jack, and Zionistic Morgen 
Dovid, the emblen^ of the Judia to 
come, entered the room and sang Rule 
Britknnia. and ‘'Hatikvoh,” the Jewish 
national Hymn.

Applause and cheering greeted- Mr.
De Sola, as he stepped forward to 
render his address, and it was some 
minutes before the assemblage ceased 
their manifestations of confidence and 
love to their president. . Mr. De Sola 
is moire ôf?ffii"Engn»1ï typé, thah of the 
Semitic, and the contrast between him 
arid some of the orthodox rabbis who 
were present on the platform was 
very marked.
• He began hts speech by detailing 
the hardships, and trials which had 
faced the organizers of the Zionist 
moVement In Canada, how the small 
body of Idealists had been dubbed 
vlsrtondry, and other more uncompli
mentary things by the press 
governments of the time.

None of these setbacks, however, - 
deterred the men who had started . 
out to lay this great foundation, of 
which today was seen the actuality, 
the realization of the thing 
called a dream.

Geddes,- London, Jan. 5.—Sir Eric 
first lord of the admiralty, describes 

of the 20th British Mine Flo-fhe men
the bravest and British Timber Controller 

Agrees to Buy Forty Mil
lion Dollars* Worth.

ttlla as some of 
pluckiest of the British navy.

Sir Eric said thfit night after night 
British mine-laying submarines had 

great German

|..w The allies are making noles destfoy- marines, 
an snbma- 
additionv to

were when completed, 
themselves

London. Jan. 6.—The all 
ed or captured 202 Gern 
rines during the war. In 
these, 14 German subma fines 
destroyed by the Germans 
—ten in the Adriatic and four off

i
a to proceed thru the 

mine fields off Heligoland to’discover 
German boatsX

Special Cable From John W. Dafoe.
London, Jan. 6.—As the outcome of 

negotiations carried on by\the Cana
dian Trade Commission fpr the past 
month, the timber controller of Great 
Britain will purchase In Canada half 
a million standards of lumber, equiva
lent In the DominEm to one billion 
square feet. The lumber, which Is to 
be of all grades, will be bought under 
the direction of the timber controller 
thru British brokerage house and 
Canadian timber agents In London, 
who will deal, direct with the Cana
dian lumber producers.

It is understood that every Cana
dian producer who is registered on the 
lists of tlie trade board at Ottawa 
will be given an equal opportunity to 
sell. There is also to be an allocation 
of purchases upon a territorial basis, 
thus ensuring a fair proportion, of 
purchases to western Canada.. All the 
British Columbia ' lumbermen are re
présentés here by O., L. C. Beale, tim
ber commissioner for the province, 
Who is attached to the staff of F. C. 
Wade, kJc., agent-general for the 
province in Great Britain, and he will 
deal directly with the timber con
troller. This lumber Is to be bought 
within the next twelve months. It 
will represent a total transaction In 
money value of aiboyt $40,000,000.

Arrangement of Credit.
Ottawa. Jan. 5.—The necessary Ca

nadian credit which rendered the large 
lumber transaction announced by 
cable from London, possible, was ar
ranged some weeks ago between the 
Dominion Government at Ottawa and 
the Imperial Government. This credit 
as to be availed of to the extent that 
Is rendered necessary by the state of 
international exchange.
Government is to supply the shipping 
to carry this lumber to Great Britain. 
The transaction indicates the char
acter of business which it is expected 
the trade mission will be able to ob
tain from now on, particularly upon 
the continent.

channels thru which 
left and returned to their base. The 

blocked theseBritish seamen then 
channels with mines. During 
first six months of 1918, Sir Eric add-

Flanders. Seven others v ere intern
ed in neutral countries.

The surrender of Gern: an subma
rines is not yet complete the num
ber already brought into British ports 
is 122. There are at leas: 58 still to 
be surrendered. The Germans are 
still busily engaged in building sub-

the preai-
drovethe armistice terms. The reason for 

this is that neither the Saxon nor 
the ,Mackenzen has been completed 
by the German yards. The German 
battleship Baden Is to be handed over 
instead. She will leave German waters 
for Scapa Flow within a week.

ed, more than 10Û German boats were 
caught in' these trap mines.

'"On one occasion," said Sir Eric, 
"four of our flotilla going into Heligo
land Bight were observed by six Ger
man outpost boats which were leav
ing Our boats, by a subterfuge, got 
inaide and laid their mines, and on 
the return journey mopped up all six 
of the German boats and took their

barrier

apparently has
1 spasmed c artillery action. The head- 

itection of artii- quarters report said: "The situation is 
tachments again unchanged in all sectors."

BRITISH L 
FORME

A.B0R ALMOST UNIT ORDERS CO 
tf WHO WON THE WAR 0N CANADIANSED CURRIE TO AID 

DEMOBILIZATION
■1

ss crews prisoner. Our mine
the channel below Ostend 

trapped seventeen German submarines 
in one month."

acrossX
eration Secretary Says Labor Party j 

Which Takes Hostile Attitude Will 
Have No Standing.

Trades Union Fed | Brigadier Critchley, and Three 
Others x Rewarded With 

Decoration of C.M.G.

WiJI Soon Be in Ldndon to 
Confer Regarding Can

adian Corps.GROWTH OF CHAOS 
MUST BE STEMMED 1 London, Jan. 5.4—The Order of Corn- London, Jan. 4.—It is understood 

of whom by the way have been de- panions of’St. Michael and St. George that General Currie will arrive in Lon- 
feated—were less than 62,000. Very ihnve been conferred upon Brigadier
few votes indeed—perhaps not, all Crltchley, of the cavalry; Colonel ,
told, more than a quarter of a toll-iHugh Chisholm, medical service; -W11- eci wlt“ the Anal arrangements for the 
lion—were cast distinctively in favor Slmfison, army service corps; demobilization of the Canadian corps,
of revolutionary candidates. Karl Folger, ordnance. Gen. Trenchard in a report on the work

"The most obvious fact of the Commanders of the British Empire . ,, Lnd(,nendent air torce formed election is the affectionate regard order: Colonels George Farmer, medi- ”f then ln°epe"d n* a r rce °™le 
Which the Britisher has for his own cal service; William Smithe. forestry; spec.ally for bombing places in Ger- 
country, for his own navy and for his i john Stewart, medical service; W. H. many makes spec.al reference to the 
own army and for the achievements ^/ard, general list. (work accomplished by several Can-
0f“Ah^aborWpartyCewhich takes up an Office s of this order of the British in addition to the reference al-

A lapor party wmen taxes up an Empire are: Colonel Frederick Ander- i • , ,, ... _
attitude hostile to the forces or to 'son> foreg.ry; Thomas Caldwell, 21st ready cabled in connection with Com- 
the colonies wlH never ^secure any Battalion; Chas. Campbell, forestry: mander Mulock of Winnipeg, whose 
large standing in Britain. George Gassets, 2nd Ontario BnttaLon;

Major Alexander Cornet, - chaplain;
Colonel Lawrence Bowie, general list;
Major John Fordham, railway set- th® expedition.
vices; Austin Gillies, artillery; James Gen. Trenohard refers particularly to 
Goodall, medical service; Lieut. John th® ^°"k °* Captains E. A. MacKa.> 
Jeffery, 130th; James Lindsay. Eastern fnd «ome Hay whose squardem at- 
Ontario Battalion; Percy McGuIlivray, tacked gaarbrocken and Mannheim, 
army service corps; William Morrison, l1" latter attack two machines were 
pav service; Col. John Mowbray, pay I forced to land about five miles over the 
service; Richard Raikes, medical ser- |hnes after driving away eight hostile 
vice; Jason Routh, ordnance; Albert n>achines.
Smith, dental sendee; Major John W^1 reachfd’ t lhey wer* at*
Swinburae, forestry; Col. Albert W1m, t?ckedJ)y dXen hos„tllet machines, 
met. dental service; Capts. Wolsts and thLee yh’ch were destroped De- 
Workman. chaplains; Major R. B. ^-e constant and determined attacks 
Bunton, 8th Battalion, has been créât- by superior numbers, ten machines 

officer of the Order of the Bri- dropped bombs on Mannheim.
Praise Capt. Lawson.

General Trenchard also refers to 
the work of Captain Lawson of To
ronto, now in charge of the complete 
Canadian squadron In England, form
ed just before the armistice, which 
hopes to return to Canada as a com
plete Canadian unit. Captain Lawson 
gave valuable assistance in the at
tack on Mannheim, being associated 
in this enterprise with Lieut. Purvis, 
who is also a Canadian.

people have soviet manifesto issued at Leeds—-all 
of Germany 

door-mat,"

London, Jan. 5.—"The 
spoken and the friends

den very shortly on business connect-find themselves on the 
said W. A. Appleton, secretary of the

ade Unions,
and

Influential British Papers De
mand Speedy Meeting of 

the Peace Congress.
i

General Federation of Tr 
in the course of a state nent today 
on the recent elections.

"Those who have had confidence In 
of the Britishthe common sense 

workman have been just fled.
“Most of the votes haiA# been given 

to men who had not only done their 
win the war. but had indi-

once
These organizers 

had viewed with alarm the dangers 
which beeet the path of the Jew in 
,ands foreign to his own. They had 
^een the Jew being gradually 
similated in a vortex" of alien, econ
omic' and social problems.

Balfour. Declaration.
The Balfour declaration marked 

the turning point of the Zionlstic 
campaign, and the, declared Mr. De 
-Solo, "I knew of these great things 
which were to follow, when we were 
convening at Winnipeg, yet my Ups 

j were sealed for very obvious rca- 
I sons." He wondered whether the 
people realized the wonderful signl- 

I ficance of the Balfour declaration, 
the stirring things, and the stupend
ous changes which it had preceded

Inter-Allied Food Supply Or- greeted Mr. De Sola, as he read
extract from the declaration which 
read as follows: "His majesty’s gov
ernment views with favor the estab- 
Ushment in Palestine of a national 
home for the Jewish people, and will 
use its best endeavors to facilitate 
the achievement of this object, it be
ing clearly understood that nothing 
shall be done which may prejudice 
thé civil and religious rights of exist
ing non-Jewish communities in Pale
stine, or the rights 
status enjoyed by the Jews 
other country."

Within a month of the declaration 
had come the capture of Jerusalem 
by Gen. Allenby and his 
troops, and this only implemented the 
promise made in 1L The capture had 
come at a very time when the Jews - 
thruout the world were celebrating 
its capture "by the Maccabees, about 
twenty centuries ago. He was proud 
to say that many of the troops which " 
captured Jerusalem, were 
iegionaires, who were fighting not 
only for Great Britain, but for the 
land of their forefathers as well. 
The British government had given 
proof of its earnestness in the re
storation by the appointment of a 
Palestinian commission. Immediately 
after the Holy City had been cap
tured.

The Jews would abide by the 
promise made by Britain in the Bal - 
four declaration, and they knew it* 

tne would be fulfilled, for tho Great Bri
tain was powerful, yet she Was never 
known to have broken faith.

Did the Jews of the world realize 
What this promise by Great Britain 
meant, the speaker questioned again, 
that the Jews would even In this da> 
see Palestine as it had been in thé , 
earlier period of Jewish history. That 

I the Jews of this generation would 
be able to say, and here Mr. De Sola 
quoted a Hebrew -phrase, "happy are 
our eyes In seeing this." This and 
other things had been promised by 
the nation which was always ready 
to help the small, weak nations; the 
empire that ever upholds freedom arid 
right, of which -we are Intensely proud

London, Jan. 5.—The past week has 
witnessed a strong and general de
mand from the most Influential Brit
ish newspapers, regardless of politics, 
tor the prompt meeting of the peace 
conference and prompt action to stem 
the tide of chaos which is threaten
ing Germany because of the intro
duction of Bolshevism by way of the 
border states."

y

Men best to
cated their intention of faking Ger
many pay for the war. ^ The total 
votes given to the signatories of the

The British
ae- '

squadron was ready for bombing Ber
lin when the armistice put an end to■Pitney stitch 

ind seamed, 
plain brown, There is a dawning 

recognition that if anarchy seized 
Central Europe the decisions of the 
peace conference in drawing bound
aries and levying indemnities can be 
enforced only thru military control by 
the allies, otherwise becoming merely 
‘‘scraps of paper.”

The chief desire of the British peo
ple is to have the army demobilized 
as quickly as possible. The labor ele
ments in particular oppose the reten
tion of a large conscripted army for 
the policing of foreign territories 
with the possibility of being drawn 
into conflicts with their people. The 

• Sunday Observer Under the heading 
^4 of “A Warning," gives prominence to 
* the following:

A PRACTICAL TEST 
OF LEAGUE THEORY13 GREATLY EASED DEFEAT EVITABLE

<Immediately before ther Coats at 
storm collar, 
black. Block

Allies Had 3000 Guns and 300 
Tanks Concentrated on 

Lorra’ne Front.

Ten Million Tons Annually for 
) Imports is Now 

Available.
Deafening cheers

an r
ganization Regarded as Hav

ing Wide Significance.
ed an
tish Empire for services in Russia.Paris, Jah. 5.—Germany hurried to 

request the armistice when she saw 
that a new allied offensive was to be 
launched on the Lorraine front on 
Nov. 12, according to The Excelsior.

American and French troops, it 
says, were concentrated on the front 
between Briey and Chateau Salins.

McLay,Jan. 5.—Sir Jos.London,
the ihinister for shipping, pointed out 

interview today that the ending 
of hbstilities had eased the shipping 
position enormously, and had permit- 

available for bringing im- 
the British Isles to be in-

TORONTO SOLDIER
HONORED BY KING

Paris, Jan. 5.—Announcement of the 
appointment of Herbert Cf. Hoover to 
be director-general of the inter-allied 
organization to feed allied, neutral and 
enemy peoples is considered in high 
American circles here ao indicating a 
program far more important than 
arranging for supplies of food and 
shipping. It is looked upon by these 
circles as involving the first practical 
showing of what a leagrue of nations 
may be able to dp.

It is the first time since tbs sign
ing of the armistice that the allies 
have come together in any united ef
fort, and it is considered in the quar
ters mentioned that the chief advan
tage in this united effort lies tn the 
fact that it demonstrates how the 
-nations can work together to benefit 
directly the peoples of European 
countries.

One of the leading figures of the 
peace conference remarked that the

I in ans Word hàs just been received here 
that Lieut.-Col. K. R. Mai-shall, D.S.O., 
of Toronto, has been made a Compan
ion of the Order of St. Michael and St. 

They were supported by 3000 guns of George, being among those honored in 
all calibres and had 300 tanks avail- the Neiw Year list. Lieut.-Col. Marshall 
able on a front ol about 45

tonnageted
Issues a Warning.

“The allies are in some danger of 
precipitating in Germany what they 
should most wish to avoid. They arc 
perfectly entitled to insist upon the 
disbandment of the army. They are 
also perfectly entitled to maintain the 
full right of blockade. But simul
taneously to empty millions of men 
into civil life and to exclude the raw 
materials which alone can give them 
employment is the most rapid pro
cess for making Bolshevists that has 
been discovered.

"Unemptoyment and 
soon establish a vicious 
mutual stimulation and 
ready begun to operate in Germany 

us scale. Nothing 
in that

ports to
creased by something equivalent to and political 

in any)e Stock of 
ose Today
patterns—hair- 
:h double cuffs.

10,000,000 tons of goods per annum- 
‘‘Shipping losses having ceased and

the output of tonnage continuing o Dukg Albrecht of Wurttemburg, the I
increase, sal ir ose , - German commander on this front, had
tion grows easier day oy day. available only 25 divisions of inferior
time is not far distant when it will be fighting quality. These divisions con- 
possible to release tonnage from re- tained approximately 160,000 men. He 
quisition on a substantial scale, and had only 1000 guns, 
thereby create a free market in ton- ' This allied attack, The Excelsior 
nage and freight. , l continues, would have carried the wa.

" Already the amount of space j into annexed Lorraine and into Rhe - 
available for commercial cargoes in I nish Prussia, threatening to cut off 
the North Atlantic has been doubled, the German army in Belgium and in 
and instead of cargo competing for the Ardennes from its bases.
space, space is now. competing for German general headquarters, rea- Hamilton. Jan. 5.—There is a pas-
cargo. In spite of our heavy losses we }izl- 8 that the divisions on other sed" ! afbUity that the fight between Bur-
liave no reason to think that British j tors were exhausted and that its | lingtQn and the Hamilton Electric
shipping will not be fully equal to the ^ce|ve"eerde ^^sto^he bT plea^ng Railway Company, the affair, -of
demand likely to be made upon it an earmisti “ The Excehior con! which have been placed in the court

“The great need of the moment is ‘ udes. 
coal for export. On coal exports the „The auccess o£ thc offensive was 
whole of our shipping and financial ■ aysuredj but it could not have made 
positions depend. Y\e hope that wltl1 j victory more complete than it already 
the release of miners from the arm> was because Germany accepted all 
it will not* be long before ships which ! our con<jjtions. Marshal Foch deemed 
now have, perforce, to go in ballast, i useiess to cause further studding 
can take outward cargoes, thereby at i o£ blood and consented to stofi hoe- 
once relieving the financial situation tilities, altho Germany was th€n in a 
and reducing the cost of our imported desperate plight.", 
supplies."

I
2miles, left here in 1914 as a captain of the 

48th Highlanders, he being one of the 
firs'. Toronto men to volunteer for 
active service. Col. Marshall is a son 
of Col. Noel MarshalL_ ___________

Captain E. A. MacKay, mentioned 
for distinguished service, is a son of 
Dr. MacKay, Toronto, editor of The 
Canadian Baptist, and is one of the 
most noted of the Canadian aviators.

■heroic

I

IMAY END RADIAL TROUBLE 
BY HYDRO TAKING CONTROL

>7

rsyth brands- 
fluster and hair* 4- 
and soft French |

Bolshevism 
circuit of 

it has al-

Jewish

*but in the meantime, the cars would 
be running. Sir Adam was very sym - ! Society of Nations thus far had been 
pathetic, and stated that he would known mainly as highly ideal and 
give the matter serious consideration," theoretical This was particularly true 
said Mr. Ellis. among the plain people of the smaller

Regarding power. Mr. Eliis declared eastern countries. But the extensive 
that sufficient "juice" could be ob- plans for food relief, he said, would 
tained to operate the line, and that give them visible evidence of what 
more could be expected shortly. The could be accomplished when 
chief difficulty to the scheme, he nations were working together. It is 
stated, was whether or not the line 1 this larger purpose of showing how the 
could be taken over while the court ; Society of Nations could accomplish 
proceedings were on. Ihumanq ends, he added, rhat the Am-

“That is one of the legal questions i erican delegates regarded as being one 
we have to look up, but I am going to 1 of the useful tests of the results of 
take the matter up with Sir Adam In the relief work Mr. Hoover has in- 
Toronto on Tuesday, and am confl- :augurated thruout Europe.
dent that he will act." he said. Be- ----- — ----
yond stating that the affairs of the | SOCIALIST CONFERENCE 
company are now in court, the offi
cials of the company are not£ giving 
out any information, but there is not
the least doubt that they would wel- j Geneva, Jan. 5.—The opening of the 
come with open arms any action by International socialist congress at 
Sir Adam. The municipalttiee are I Lausanne has been postponed from

Jan. 13 to Jan. 20.

upon a very s 
could be more ^calculated 
country to frustrate the appearance 
of an authentic government with 
which peace might be concluded.

Cannot Prefer Choice.
“There are arguments both for 

military and economic pressure, 
one must be chosen and 
abjured, on the penalty of giving the 
empire of chaos a most menacing ex- , 
tension. It is an option that cannot 
be deferred until the peace confer
ence has finished its labors. A tidal 
wave of Russo-German Bolshevism 
sweeping over Europe might give 
more embarrassment at Paris than 

escape of Napoleon did at

I
y

Madr !t style.
>ercales, zephyrs | 
d colors. Soft 
:iff cuffs. Sizes 1

of exchequer at Ottawa, will be ter
minated by Sir Adam Beqk taking 
over the line as part of the proposed 
system of Hydro railways in this sec
tion of the province.

Ontario's power minister has ex
pressed himself as being anxious to 
afford relief to the municipalities suf
fering from lack of transportation, and 
in a «inference-with Willoughby EU1», 

. a member of the local Hydro board,
EX-KAISER UNDERGOES stated that he might be willing to take

OPERATION ON HIS EAR done whiled wmpany’s liquidation
'Niemv"Amsterdam.. New Tork. Rotte^m --------- proceedings were in the courts.

........ New York ........Brest Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—-William Ho- Immediate Service.
.........New York........ Brest henzollern, the former German em- “I proposed to Sir Adam that he
.........New York .Bordeaux peror, has undergone a successful take over the line and operate it at
......... "NeWN Y operation on one of his ears. The once, in order to "have an immediate
" : '.N Y St ' Nazairé operation was performed by Prof. | service, the question of mfchaae

Y....... JSt. Nazaire Lang oi Amsterdam University. could be settled later by arbitral on.

But 
the other 1-

/t quality crepe, 
signs and color 
cuffs and laun*. *

theo. STEAMER ARRIVALS.Vienna"
The warning of The Observer is in 

line with the growing belief that the 
most urgent business now before the 
conquering nations 1s to restore the 
conquered nations and all of’central 
and southeastern Europe to a status 
of order and normal living, or some
thing as near to this as possible.

Î . '

i

POSTPONED SIX DAYS
Agamemnon.., 
Henderson.... 
Santa Teres..
Celtic...............
La lorraine.. 
Virgianian 
Heredia..........

Lisante* ,
also of the same mind. î%0

1

TWO TROOP TRAINS 
ARRIVE THIS MORNING

One train carrying officers, 
married men and their wive, 
from S. S. "Tunisian" is due at 
North Toronto Station at 7 a.m. 
today, followed an hour later by 
a train carrying the n.c.o.’s and 
other ranks from the same 
steamer.

GERMAN CREWS WILL TAKE 
ZEPPELINS TO THE ALLIES

Committee of 'Tiree Allied Officers Now in 
- Berlin to £ uperintend the Surrender.

London, Jan. 5.—The Paris newspaper Echo de Paris says a wireless 
despatch from Nauen, Germany, announces that a committee of three 
allied officers has arrived in Berlin from Spa to superintend the carrying 
out of the conditions ol the armistice relative to German airships at 
Friedrichshaven and Inti rborg.

The British and French experts, the newspaper adds, are agreed 
concerning the compellii g of ordinary Zeppelin crews to bring the air
ships either to England >r France after the aircraft have been examined 
and passed upon by competent authorities at special hangars which have 
been appointed to receiv < them. The procedure in the taking over of the 
airships will be the sarre as that followed in the surrender of German 
warships and submarine ;. /
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